32 count intro

Walk X2, Ball Step, Side Rock Cross, Monetary Turn, Ball Step, Wall X2
1-2   Walk forward on R, L
&3&4  Rock R to side, Recover on L, Step R beside L, Cross L over R
5-6   Touch R to side, Turn ¼ right on L
&7&8  Step R beside L, Walk forward on L, R

Step Pivot Turn, Turn Turn Cross, Forward Rock, Back Locked Steps
1&2   Step L forward, Pivot ½ right, Step L forward
3&4   Step R back turning ½ left, Step L to side turning ¼ left, Cross R over L (10.30)
5-6   Rock L forward, Recover on R
7&8   Step L back, Lock R over L, Step L back
RESTART: On Wall 13, start the dance facing 12.00

Turn, Turn, Rock Recover Side, Side Rock, Behind Side Cross
1-2   Turn 3/8 right stepping R forward, Turn ½ right stepping L back
3&4   Rock R back, Recover on L, Rock R to side
5-6   Rock L to side, Recover on R
7&8   Step L behind R, Step R to side, Cross L over R

Ball, Step, Cross, Turn, Rock, Rock, Turn, Sailor Turn
&1-2  Step R to side, Step L to side, Cross R over L (9.00)
3-5   Step L back turning ¼ right, Rock R back, Recover on L (12.00)
6     Turn ½ left stepping R back (6.00)
7&8   Sailor ¼ left on L-R-L (3.00)

Start Again